Suppl. , buffer density = 1.00012 g/cm 3 and buffer viscosity 1.012 mPa s. Every third scan and every third point is shown for clarity. Suppl. Fig. 5 : Anbu sequence logo in frequency representation generated automatically by Consurf using PSI-BLAST aiming for at most 500 sequences [63] . Numbering and annotation of secondary structure refer to YbAnbu (omitting sequence positions absent in YbAnbu). Secondary structure was analyzed using PROMOTIF [64] and refers to YbAnbu. The blurred bar in the secondary structure annotation indicates the disordered region in the YbAnbu structure. The * symbols mark residues corresponding to active site residues in HslV and 20S proteasomes. The # symbols indicate key residues of the putative S 1 pocket. The  symbols designate residues that have been deliberately or accidentally altered with respect to the YbAnbu sequence in the UNIPROT database (entry A0A0T9RXH3, gene ERS008506_03702).
Suppl. red lines) . Instead, the hydrogen bonds observed in the Hs20S structure (green) can potentially be formed (yellow). Suppl. Fig. 8 : Fitting of SAXS data that were experimentally measured (dots) to the data calculated based on the crystal structures (curve). The χ parameter, a measure for the quality of the fit, is (A) χ=1.16 for EcHslV and (B) χ=1.61 for Sc20S.
Suppl. Fig. 9 : Superposition of HslUV on YbAnbu to demonstrate that YbAnbu shares with HslV the groove that accommodates the C-terminal tail of HslU. However, we also note that YbAnbu activity remains elusive and that there is no experimental evidence for HslU or YbATP-grasp stimulation of Anbu.
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